[Comparison of the effects of piracetam and methohexital on cerebral energy metabolism].
Several authors suggest an influence of piracetam on brain energy metabolism. Therefore, we examined the effect of this drug on the levels of high-energy phosphates, glucose, some metabolites of glycolysis and free amino acids in the rat brain under normoxic, ischemic and postischemic conditions. In order to eliminate peripheral effects on the cerebral metabolism the isolated perfused rat brain was used as a model for this study. Methohexital was also administered for demonstrating protective effects on energy metabolism under the experimental conditions employed. The barbiturate, not piracetam, reduced the recovery time of the EEG after 1.5 or 2 min of ischemia. The depletion of energy reserves after the ischemic periods was diminished by methohexital but not by piracetam. The substrate and metabolite levels removed faster to the control levels under methohexital in the postischemic period whereas the piracetam treated brains did not differ from the controls. The subchronical treatment of rats in vivo with piracetam only caused a slightly smaller increase in the cerebral lactate concentration after anoxic periods. These results do not suggest an acute effect of piracetam on rat brain energy metabolism whereas the barbiturate methohexital may protect the brain against ischemic damage in a certain extent.